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IB 
OF BOND SALE 

BIG SAVE 
OF COMMISSION 

TO BE SOLD IN 

This Amount Can Be Dis
posed of at Premium, 

Commission Says. 

(LEAGUERS' EFFORTS 
TO TIE HANDS FOILED 

Securities to. Be Delivered as 
Proceeds Are Needed 

By the State. 

Ten Hnnters Killed 
In Twenty Day Deer 

/ " Season In Michigan 
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 1.—Ten hunters 

lost their lives in Michigan''during the 
twenty days' deer season which closed 
yesterday. Two others are reported 
missing and a score were wounded. 
These hunting casualties bring the 
total for the year to twenty-two. 

STILL HOPEFOR 
"5-5-3" BASIS, 

U.S. BELIEVES 
Situation Brought About by 

Japan's Demands De- , 
clared Delicate. 

CHINA'S PLAN 
FOR SHANTUNG 
DERATESTATED 

Only Two Points on Which 
Delegates Are Ready to 

Proceed. -

Named by New Administra
tion Today to Succeed 

H. A. Paddock. 

(Hel-ald Special Service.) 
, Bismarck, N. D„ Dec. 1.—-Lew$a F. 
Crawford of Sentinel Butte, N. D-.was 
today named secretary of the statfe in-

I dustrial commission, taking the place 
made vacant by the retirement of H. 

j A, Paddock who held the position un
der the Nonpartisan league adminis
tration. 

Mr. Crawford is a pioneer .resident 
of western North Dakota and has 

DENAULTWILL 
MANAGE RURAL 

CIW DEPT. 
Jamestown Man Accepts 

Position in Bank of 
North Dakota. 

(Herald Spccial Service.) 

Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 1—Mod
ification of the bond sale con
tract negotiated, by the retiring 
league industrial commission on 
the eve of leaving office has beeh 
secured )*y the new industrial 
commission, and details' of the 
new agreement were completed 
at noon today. 

Through the negotiation of the 
new contract, the industrial com
mission believes it will be able to 
save a great deal of money to the 
state. Although it is not satisfied 
with the deal made by the league 
commission yet it believes that 
much has feeen accomplished in 
the neyf agreement. 

The ;ta)£u|' administration con* 
tracte&jitfMU a total of $12,300,-

^000 ot\voiafa to Spitzer, Rorick 
a n d  '  '  . ' ^  

^^^rom the contti  ̂#nd if 
necess&ry to be issued later can 
be sold in the competitive market 
for' a premium, the new adminis 
tration belieyei. 

Withdrawn from the former 
contract are $4,500,000 real estate 
bonds, $1,000,000 mill and elevat
or bonds -ahd $600,000 home 
builders' bonds. 

Delivery as Needed. 
Another feature of the new agree

ment v.-hich was concluded with the 
representative of Spitzer, Rorick arid 
Company, is that the bonds will not 
l>e delivered until real estate bonds 
are ready to be made, money is need
ed in the mill and elevator construc
tion, or for cleaning tip the debts of 
the Home Builders' association. Un
der the former agreement a great 
portion of the bonds would be deliv
ered before the money could be used, 
thereby causing the state to pay a 
great deal of , additional interest mon
ey. 

The new contract to 'be drawn up 
will be directly between the indus
trial commission and the bond com
pany. instead of_through the Bank of 
North Dakota. 

Immediate Funds. 
Kive hundred thousand dollars of 

real estate bonds will be taken imme
diately at par ahd at 5% per cent 
interest. The league commission had 
agreed to sell this amount in its first 
contract at 5 per cent discount. Loans 
will be made immediately from this 
amount. 

. Under the new agreement the Home 
building series, mill and elevator and 
real estate bonds are also sold at par. 

Offers to purchase North Dakota 
bonds at par and at Ave and a half 
per cent interest have been made re
cently and the bond market has eased 
greatly.. The former industrial com
mission's real ©state bonds ! contract 
extended over a period of fourteen 
months. "Within tljis period, if new 
bonds are Issued, tho state adminis
tration believes they can -be' sold at 
more advantageous terms, 

The bid contract provided for the 
sale of $1,000,000 home builders' 
bonds. The new contract provides for 
the sale of $400,000 of these. The ad
ministration hopes it will be able to 
olean up the debts of this association 
with $400,000. 

Hampered *by Old Contract. 
The former administration had con

tracted to sell $2,090,000 mill and ele
vator bonds. One million dollars is 
withdrawn from this contract, since 
the entire amount of money could not 
be used for many .monthe, possibly 
more than,, a .'year, and the adminis-

Has Not Changed From De
mand That Shantung Be 

Returned by Japs: 

(Herald*Spocial Service.) 
Bismarck, N. D., Dec. 1.—IS'. !b. 

DeNault of Jamestown, N. D-. will 
have charge of the reorganization of 
the rural credits department of the 
Bank of North Dakota, according to 
an announcement made today by 
Governor R. A.. Nestos. 

In making this announcement, Mr. 
Nestos also nails a wildly inaccurate 
yarn published Wednesday by . the 

been In the banking and ranching Nonpartisan league organ at Fargo. 
business near Sentinel Butte for J'many 
years. He will enter on his new duties 
at once.x 

The at *ient of a manager for 
the -BanY /North Dakota is expect
ed to be luade durihg the next day or 
two by the rie^ Industrial commission, 
which consists 'of Governor R. A. 
Nestos, Attorney General Sveinbjorn 
Johnson and J. A. Kitchen, commis
sioner/of agriculture and labor. 

*vr 

400,000 SHOPMEN HANDED DOWN 
TOD AY BY U.S. RAILROAD BOARD 

RESERVE BOARD 
TO SEND MAN TO 

BANKERS'MEET 
Will Consider Plans For 

Preventing Sudden Ex
change Fluctuations. 

. Washington, Dec. 1.—(By the Asso
ciated Press.)—The situation result
ing from Japan's forgial proposal that 
the sixty per cent naval ratio allot
ted her under the American limitation 
plan be increased to seventy per cent 
was regarded by American officials *o-
iay as a delicate one but not without' ciated 
hope that her spokesmen ultimately 
would accept the original plan. ' 

/ Entirely removed from the stage of 
technical discC eion as to the basis of 
calculating the naval ratios on present 
fleet strength, <he question today, 
through the formal request of Baron 
Admiral Kato, senior Japanese dele
gate, that the increased ratio be rec
ognised aq necessary to Japan's securi
ty, had become a matter of policy for 
settlement by the plenary delegates of 
the powers and not by their technical 
advisers. The proposal on this 
ground, it was khown today, has been 
presented personally by Baron Kato to 
Secretary Hughes and Arthur J. Bal
four, hea<V<>f the British delegation, 
with the full support, it was said of 
the Japanese government. 

Wonjd Mean Reduction. 
, Regarding,£he argument of national 

~rte?t backMpb'y/'Stije bpmion of the 
British delegates. hold that its. ..logical 
application would mean a reduction 

Washington, Dec. 1.—(By the 
Associated Press.)—Request that 
the American ^armament confer-
onoo delegation take no action 
involving the Philippine Islands 
without calling into its council 
the Philippines commissioner in 
Washington is contained in a 
joint resolution of the legislature 
of the islands cabled today to 
the war department. 

Washington, Dec. 1.-
Press.)—The 

-(By the Asso-
Chinese arms 

HELD ANNUAL 

Intd*esting Meeting This 
Afternoon at Court House; 

/Banquet Tonight. 

.Governor Nestos today made the 
statement explaining the conditions 
under which Mr. DeNault would be
come connected with the Bank of 
North Dakota. The governor said: 
"I have just noticed the statement 

in yesterday's Courier-News that A. B. 
DeNault had been asked to become 
the director general of the Bank of 
North Dakota, stating that he was the 
representative of the Wells-Dickey 
Co. and that it was expected to kill 
the rural credits or land loan depart
ment by the first of the year. 

"This Is incorrect and unfair in 
every particular. It is W. B. De
Nault who has been urged to be
come the head of the Bank of North 
Dakota, with the understanding that 
he was. to become also the manager 
of the rural credits department. He 
has declined to become the head of 
the bank, but has finally consented, 
upon our urgent request, to reorgan
ize for efficiency the rural credits or 
farm loan department of the bank. 

"He is not the representative of 
the Wells-Dickey company, as was 
stated, and he has not worked for 
that company for the past seven 
years. He is an experienced und 
capable real estate loan man and this 
administration believes that the men 
who understand a business can give 
the state the best service in that busi 

Two Important Ckufes In 
Operations Of !; Work 
Shops; Decision Takes 
Place 01 Agreement En
tered Into By Workers 
And Railroad Administra
tion. 

This is the big day of th© year for nesa and are more likely to produce 
Farm Bureau' members of Grand : results of value to the people than 

negotiations on th^ Shintu^e i ! Porks county. They gathered here ! are those who are not experienced in 
finn ina»2?iratBrt tnflfv wiir 'for their annual meeting, reviewed j that particular line of business. 

iirS™ « J? !the work done in the past year and i Mr. DeNault is careful, conscienti-
Chinese spokesmen, proceed on outlined work to be done in the fu- ous and conservative in his business 

the basis that there is only two points ture A large number of delegates ! methods and I am confident that he 
on which China is prepared to negoti- from all p«rts of the county began ! will establish a real loan business for 
ate. and that these are Japan's demand arriving ' by train this morning and 
that Tsing-Tao be declared an open 
port and Japan's demand {hat vested 
interest be respected. The latter 
would be only partially susceptible to 
negotiation. 

China, it'was stated, cannot negoti
ate control of the' Tsing-Tao-Tsl-Nau-
Fu railroad and has not recedt^l from 
her position taken at Versailles that 
Shantung be unconditionally returned 
by Japan. 

Washington, Nov. 30.—The com
munique issued after today's meeting 
of the armament conference commit
tee on Fat" Eastern and Pacific affairs 
follows: , , ' vjyisv. , ' 

n • ;JTSf. -EiaaStttwt' 
and Pacific affairs ihet this mbnilng, 
Nqj. 30, 1921. 

rather than an increase in the naval 
ratio proposed for Japan, to which, it 
is known otj authority they are as 
strongly /opposed on that basis as on 
the showing of existing fleet compari
sons. With the sub-committee of ex
perts of the "big three" naval powers 
at formal disagreement on adjourning 
yesterday as to the basis to be used 
for these comparisons, it was consid
ered today that further progress could 
ty.y only hp discussion between the 
American and Japan delegates. 

Dividing attention with the navai 

many more drove in by auto, as the 
road are good .and the weather ideal. 

A meeting of the board of directors 
of • the, bureau . this morning, a big 
program. in the Farmers' room of the 
court house thils afternoon and a .ban
quet by the Commercial club this 
evening,. are the outstanding features 
oC the sessions today. 

An informal meeting of the board 
of directors was held this morning to 
outline a program for the afternoon 
session, and a. plan of work for the 
bureau for the coming year. 

The afternoqn program was- called 
at l':302o*pl<»ek and openefl.yith com-

<it tAriniBFe. Hans Taeocgesop of Ni
agara, president of the Farm Bureaii 
of this county, delivered • the . presi-

the farmers of our state. 
"We do not believe that the loan 

business should be a charity institu
tion or bureau for distributing politi-

• v (Continued on Page 5.) 

LANDRU SMlLES 
AS SENTENCE 

Washington, Doc. 1.— (By the As
sociated Press)—Decision has been 
reached by the federal reserve board 
to send an adviser to the forthcoming 
conference of foreign banners called 
by the reparations committee to dis
cuss exchange stabilization, it was 
said1 officially' today at the treasury. 

The board, officials said, has signi 
fled its willingness to be represented 
at the conference which will consider 
specific methods of preventing sudden 
exchange fluctuations resulting from 
the January payment of the Ger
man indemnity. The .late and plact 
of meeting of the conference has no, 
been communicated to American of
ficials who regard the whole mattei 
sti.l in the form of a proposal. 

May Present Suggestions. 
Treasury officials asserted it wai 

probable the, American representativ 
at the conference would present susj 
gestions for avoiding disturbance o 
exchange ratios but as yet; definite 
methods have not been disclosed al
though the same ideas were believed 
to be held by the foreign banks of is
sue. 

One method, understood as under 
consideration would be a proposal to 
avoid the payment of the indemnity 
in the money of any one country, in
stead of requiring the reparations pay
ment to be made in American dollars, 
as in the case of the last installment, 
it was believed a cushion might be 
provided' against a sudden exchange 
drop by spreading a portion of the 
payment over into Dutch or some 
other exchange. It is not known, 
officials said, wheth 'r the next repar
ations payment would be in American 
dollars, as it might be called for in 
pounds sterling or the French francs, 
but the effect on the exchange of any 
one country whose money was used 
for indemnity purposes would be the 
same. ; 

The proposed conference, it was 

• All the delegates were present ex-| dent's message to the gathering; giv 
cept Ambassador Shldehara and Sin-jing a stfmmary of the work accom-
or Meda. - "ii „ j plished by the Farm Bureau dtirlng 

"Mr. Hanihara for the Japanese j the past year. 
the . following delegation presented 

statements: 
Japanese Garrisons. 

" 'The Japanese delegation v*.'«hea 
to explain W--succinctly as possible 
why and. how. the Japanese garribbfls 

Alms and Purposes of Barcak. 
"What the, Farm Bureau Stands 

For,'' was the subject of ai% address 
by Charles Ouradiuk, president of the 

•^Yardl; County Farm Bureau, whp 
pointed, out what the aims and pur-

Th|unks. Jury After Being 
' Sentenced to Death For 

. Eleven Murders. 

Chicago, Dec. 1.—New working 
rules for the 400,000 railroad 
shopmen, including at least tjvo. 
important changes, were handed 
down today by the United States 
railroad labor board. This de
cision supplanted the agreement 
entered into by the employes and 
the United States railroad admin
istration September 20. 1919.' 

The decision will result in an 
estimated annual payroll saving 
of $50,000,000 to the railroads and 
form the basis upon which adju
dication of all future wage dis
putes between railroads and their 
employes will be based. 

The rules were passed unani
mously by the board, including 
the vote of A. O. Wharton, of the 
labor group, who cast a dissenting 
vote upon the last wage cut. 

One of the most important 
changes was the. permitting of ap
prentices to do certain repair work 
formerly restricted to journeymen 
in that craft. Another changc 
provided for representation of 
minorities in the presentations of 
grievances to meet the contention 
of the railroads that old national 
agreements practically forced a 
closed shop on the railroads. 

Far-rcaching Changes. 
Far-reaching changes in the rules, 

supplant the national agree-
during federal control, 

which 
ment made 
were designed to afford a basis for 
permanent stability in the railroad 

believed, would devote its attention I s j°Ps ? c°untry and were declar. 
primarily to some method by which! ? 5*5' members of the labor board to 
the January . reparations payment re .e important work yet done 
might be made with the least disturb- by the board and of much greater 

significance than any.decision in the 
past even including wage' scale ed-
justments. \ 

who Hive reserye board's adviser migl»$.r.t Large economies are expected,, to 
be, but it has foeSa considered prob- from ̂ -revision of thfc classifi-

ance to' the • exchange values oi' the 
money of any of the various nations. 

Treasury officials did not intimate 

able that .Roland T, Boyden. the 
American observer at meetings of the 

i reparations committee, might-be des-
' ignated possibly v/itn the assistance of 

an agent of the board. 

in various parts of China have comelS08*?, of
t 
a wide-awake^ bureau^ should . * - n\U',NA -'l/anlfVIItt A#'. 

to be stationed there. At the outset, 
howev&r, I desire to ' disclaim most 
emphatically that Japan has ever en-• » - ' » ' « , * » > -  i i M ' u "  ,  ,  A i i v i u c r  i [ i i e r e t i i , i x i K  u u u r t J B B  w i s a  

situation today was the first meeting; tertained any aggressive purposes or g-iven by John Haw of the AgricultuV-
of the representatives of China and i encroa,c" , illegitimately . aj cojjege Gf North Dakota ahd coun 

be. Various fields of activities for 
>worlc ' oft. this organization were - also 
brought, out in the address. 

Another interesting' address was 

Japan, with Secretary Hughes and 
Arthur J. Balfour,, as respective heads 
of the American aiid British groups, to 
lay a basis for negotiations looking to 
a settlement of the celebrated Shan- : 
tung controversy. j 

?he Chinese delegates announced • 
after accepting the American arid 
British offer of "good offices" in the 
controversy that they were entering 
the discussions prepared to accept 
nothing less than unconditional, with
drawal of Japanese claims in Shan
tung. In the absence of any definite 
indication of attitude it was assumed 
that the Japanese spokesmen would 
contend for the reservations insisted 
on in the recent diplomatic exchange 
between Toklo and Peking. 

upon Chinese sovereignty in sending 

(Continued on ik "age 6.) 

RIOTING IN 
VIENNA AFTER 
DEMONSTRATION 

MISS RAPPE HAD 
CHRONIC AILMENT 

PHYSICIANS SAY 
Defense in Arbuckie Case 

Contends This Caused 
Bladder Rupture. 

ty agent leader for this state. He had 
for his subject, "The Farm Bureau 
and-the County Agent arid the Rela
tionship Between Therfl,," in which 
was emphasised the co-operation nec
essary to bring success to farm prog
ress among all those who have the 
welfare of the community at heart. 

County Agent D. B. Morris and Miss 
Elva Cronk, county club leader, read 
reports of the work in their respective 
fields and E. J. Lander, treasurer of 
the organization, read a financial re
port that showed that the finances of 
the Farm Bureau was very satisfac
tory. A round table discussion fol
lowed these reports, in which the va
rious phases of the work were dis
cussed by the members present. 

E. V. Rhodes, of Minneapolis, man
ager of the Minnesota branch of the 
Moline Plow company, also gave a i 
talk before the meeting, explaining a: 
new method of marketing farm ma- i "V.;®3- ... 
chinery which will be inaugurated | the trial lasted another day I 
after the first of the year. The pur- t would be unable to find a seat mv-

San Francisco, Dec. 1. A special i n€W plan it was pointed 8elf- Landru told the gendarmes as 
(medical commissions report • that the, out _ t0 stmpnfy the marketing he surveyed the throngs st rugging 
bladder of Miss Virginia Rappe show- system, so as to make shipments of it0 enter after the recess. 
ed evidence of chronic inflammation; farm implements as far as possible. I Landru seduced his women victims 
and the presence of rupture was sub- | direct from the factory to the farm- ! throuh promises of marriage. After 

I mitted today in the manslaughter trial er with car-door delivery. This would i lurtng them to his villa at Gambais 
of Fatty Arbuckie in connection with 

I Miss R*ppe's death. 
The defense contended that bladder 

- I  - • • / . ' •  
Versailes, Dec. 1.— (By the Asso

ciated Press)—Henri Desire Landru, 
the' "bluebeard of Gambais," smilea 
last night for the first time since his 
tgial opened. A flickering expression 
of amusement crossed his face as he 
listened to the words of Judge Gil
bert sending him to the guillotine for 
a series of the most heinous crimes 
in the history of French jurispru
dence. 

"Thank you, gentlemen." said 
Landru, flourishing his weatherbeat-
en hat in a mocking bow to the jury, 
and he disappeared through th" little 
door leading to the Versailles jail. 

While the verdict was awaited, the 
cohvicted slayer of ten women and 
a boy, spoke words of encouragement 
to his counsel, M. Moro-Giafferi, who, 
tired and worn after his strenuous ef
forts to save his client from death, 
was on the verge of col'.apse. 

He- refused to be a party to a peti
tion asking President Miilerand to 
commute-the sentence to life impris
onment, which was signed, among 
others by the jurors. 

Great Crowd. 
. The last hours of the trial saw one 

of the greatest crowds at and around 
the court room ever seen in Ver-

PREVENT NEW 
IRISH BATTLES: 

eliminate much of ^he over-head ex- j the prosecution charged that he 
pense of the implement company and i killed them and disposed of bodies by 

m - ..., - - i xuc ucicnav uuulviiucu iuai umuuci i considerably lower the cost of farm | burning them in a small stove after Crowds break Windows and rupture which caused Miss Rappe's | equipment to. the farmer. The means first cutting them into small pieces 
'death, was tlje climax of a chronic;to accomplish this was discussed, in and crushing the skulls. The stove 

condition and not caused by external ."detail by the speaker. > was one of the principal exhibits at 

D°ro?ecutionealleeedArbUCkle  ̂ i ' ,ohn lA* Ooalter Spokp j ^Th^ motive ascribed to Landru'^as, either side, and this leads to the be-
The nrosecutlon was in-anted the! The principal address of the after- ; that of robbery; various entries in a lief ,hat an>" sP*rk of combat set off 

Drivileee of e^mlnTnc th^ renort I^°°? <•««»<»»?was given by John Lee notebook being cited to ©rove that he, in Ireland with the peace movement privilege OI CXIlTTllIling tile rcporti ! PnnHAD A/ fk* VI TUIrn. i .M A* ' j . j _•..i annovvintlv lft/'L-oH mav cfarl th/* 

Loot Stores Dealing in 
Luxuries. 

cation rules, which; were made more 
elastic, and hereafter will permit 
members of certain crdfts to do minor 
jobs previously done by members of 
other crafts. Statisticians attached to 
the labor board estimated that econ
omies in operation, increased efflclen-

I cy and larger output, would approx-
I irnafe $50,000,000 a year, 
i Provision for the representation of 
j minorities who may have grievances 
is another important item of the new 
| rules. Under the national agreement, 

negotiation for employes was placed 
almost wholly in t.ht hands of labor 
organizations, with the result that tile 
railroads and many industrial and 
civic institutions declared that the 
| agreement forced a closed union shop 

_ 'on the roads. Non-union mete found it. 
Least Provocation Expected impracticable to attempt to bring 

their grievances before the board and 
• as the rules worked out, union offi
cials handled the cases, taking their 

! precedent from the national agree-
; ment negotiations in which union of-
| ficials acted for the employes in draw-

j ing up the agreement under federal 
London, Dec. 1.— (By the Assoc-iat- j control. 

ed Press)—The possibility of re-1 "The principle of the open shop es-
newed bloodshed in Ireland confronts. tablished by ihe new rules," a state-
the British Isles in consequence of ! ment by the board members said, "will 
virtual col apse of the peace negotia- ! in fact be more theoretical than prac-
tions which have proceeded under a i tical at the present time, since a largt 
truce for thejlast five months. | majority of the railroad shops are 

The Sinn Fein lias stood firm on • unionized and the existing unions arf 
its demand for an ail-Ireland parlia-1 recognized by the board and by the 
ment. as the basis ot settlement, at i transportation ac; as representatives 
the same time refusing to concede nl-i of the majority. 
legiance to the British crown. Ulster' 

to Bring Renewed 
Bloodshed.' 

i 

has refused point blani; to scrap her j 
own parliament to enter an.all-Ire-i 
land parliament "under present con
ditions." on the ground that she will 
come directly under the control of the 
numerically superior south. 

The government heads are bending 
their entire efforts to seeking some 
unexplored avenue of negotiation, but 
it is believed all possibilities of settle
ment have been exhausted during the i 
lengthy parleys which seem now to 
have ended. 

As to how long the truce will last 
under present conditions there is no 
indication. The Sinn Feiners have 
expressed the view that them will be 
no formal denunciation of the pact by 

The commission was named by the 
court and counsel for both sides. 
' The report was read by Dr. William 
Ophuls, who was named on the com-

Vienna, Dec. 1.—(By the Associ
ated Press.)—Rioting of a aerious 
nature broke out in Vienna today fol
lowing a great demonstration before 
the parliament building, where red 
flags were raised on improvised masts. 
The crowds then began smashing 
wftidows and looting shops dealing in 
articles of luxury. 

Large crowds also attacked a 
number of fashionable hotels, mostly 
th«se vrhere foreigners reside. The : disorder In 1913, according to defense 
New Bristol was the first of these • counsel 
hostelrles to be assaulted. Its great | ..r d(;n.t underEtand the 

'Coulter, president of the North Dako- | kept account of the amounts derived| apparently deadlocked may start the 
ta Agricultural college. He gave ' a i from each crime, 
thorough analysis of agriculture at | 
the present time, its strengths and its 
weaknesses, and in a broad and com 

conflagration anew. 

report," more than a. year, ana me aummin- nostemes to oe assaulted. Its grea' 
tration believes it> will be able to sell 'doors were battered down, thus ,per- : rlttrf_w __,j 
the remaining million dollars' worth j mltting the crowds to pour through ! " n 
of bonds at much bef^er terms when 1 into'the building. They began toi^Jf o J 
it in nacenary to issue them. The .break windows, some of which wer® j \° *"e ^ p' 

In true of the real estate series as high as the third floor, and to hurl i e*E^n *n detail. / 
-  -  -  . . .  .  .  T h e  p r o s e c u t i o n  a n n o u n c e d  t h a t  i t  

mi tng ... 
bonds, the contract providing for" all 
bonds that can potajibly be used in the 
next few months. • .• 

The first contract entered into be
tween the late industrial commission 
and Spitzer, Rorick *and Company 
was dated September 21, 1921, arid 
the terms of the contract have al
ready been published. This was the-
contract, the legality of which was 
questioned In the case brought by 
certain taxpayers of th> state in the 
district court of Burlolgtyi county, and 

bedding and furniture into the - mob 
crowded in the stneet below. 

The Old Bristol notel later suffered 
the same fate, its costly furniture and 
rich tapestry being hurled out of the 
cheering crowds which packed the 
streets surroundirig the building. 

The Grand hotel, the largest in the 
city, arid the Hotel Imperial also were 
looted. . The activities in these hotels, 
however* appeared to have been con-
fined to. .th* low»f floor?. 

The Vienna-police were apparently 
helplesii, many jsquads of them being 

mission by the prosecution, and who prehenslve way outlined some of those 
performed a post-mortem examina-, things necessary to strengthen the 
tion of. Miss Rjippe's body. tweak places. 

The report "absolutely corrobor- The following served as members 
ates" the deposition' of Dr. Maurice I°f the board of directors for the past 
Rosenberg of Chicago, whd treated 1 year: Hans Georgeson, president. Ni-
Miss Rappe supposedly for a bladder* •****•: E. ,J. Lander, Grand Forks, 

treasurer; Miss Beatrice Johnstone, 
Grand Forks, secretary;, Mrs. F. C. 
Holiday, Americus township; David 
JSteedman, Grace township; O. C. 
O'Mang, Mekinock; F. W. Ryan, Lar-
imore township; Henry Larlvee. Rye 
township; Rudolph Adams, Michigan 
township. 

new board will be elected \t the 
meeting today. would close finally with Dr, Ophul's 

explanation and that Leon Friedman, 
assistant district attorney, would then 
ma)ce the first closing argument for 
the people. 

WEATHER FORKCAST. 
Minnesota; Generally fair to

night and Friday; somewhat 
colder tonight and in cast por
t i o n  .  F r i d a y .  V " '  

Xor'h Dakota: Generally fate' 
... mldpr toJ tonight 

V' Bojrch Trial WiU 
H: Get Under Way Today 

Los Angeles, Dec; c&rono-
lgical story of the at'eged murder of 

, J. Belt<yi .Kennedy, broker, from the 
l viewpoint of the.prosecution( whs ex-' 
; pected to be begun On the witness tiona that may be 

RECEIVERSHIP SIX KILLED IN 
FOR GERMAN1/, 

FRENCH PLAN 
This May Be Proposed as 

? ; Alternative to Any 
; Moratorium. 

Paris, Dec. 1.—(By T^e Associated. 
Press.)—A receivership. fbr Germany 
as a bankrupt, with an autonomous' 
Rhtoteland to be exploited by the al
lies for reparation purposes, is likely* 
to be proposed by France as an alter
native to any moratorium dn rep&ra-

WESTERN WRECK 
Head-on Collision Between 

Two Passenger Trains 
In Oregon. 

Older Ralco Remain. 
"Most of the older working rules, 

sanctioned by the experience of years, 
are preserved in full effect. Manv 
of the more rigid rules however, were 
considerably relaxed in favor of the 
roads, although the recognized rights 
of the men are fu'"y protected an.i 
the principle of collective bargaining 
and union recognization is retained, 
as contemplated by the transporta
tion act." „ 

Friday; .colder to-stand to^ay at the'trial ot Arthur C. .Britain, it was said 
'• Burch, oharged with.the crime. 

suggested by Great > on oi 
Id ,in official circles^ wire 

Portland. Ore., Dec. 1.—Six persons 
were killed in a head 6n collision to
day between the eastbound Portland-
Spokane Limited and westbound Ore-
gon-Washington Limited trains of the _ 
Oregon-Washington; railroad and Nav- i 
igation company, two miles east of 
Celtlo. 

Twenty-two .persons were injured. 
Among the dead was A. H. McBride, 
a marine, who was guarding the mail 

one of the trains. The others who 
killed Included two trainmen 

^and three Oregon passengers. 
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BIG CHANGE FOR 
BETTER IN PRICE 

OF GERMAN MARKS 

I>ondon, Dec. 1.— (By the Associ
ated Press.)—German marks under
went further marked recovery on the 
London Exchange market today. 
Heavy buying sent the rate of 750 to 
the pound sterling, against yesterday's 
close of 980. Profit taking sales by 
peculators who bought at the highest 
iigure caused occasional reactions, but 
purchases predominated. 

The recovery was assisted by optim -
ism regarding the negotiations now 
proceeding between Dr. Walter Rathe 
nau, former German minister of re
construction and the financial heads 
of the British government in regard to 
Germany's forthcoming1 reparations 
payments and the possibility of a 
moratorium. 

BIG INHERITANCE 
TAX ON ESTATE OF 

I g LATE MRS. J. J. HILL, 
St, Paul. Minn- f»ec. 1.—Tha -es-,:-W 

tate of Mrs. James J. Rill, who died ? % 
recently, will probably pay an In- , 
heritance tax <of about f4SA.#90 to S" 
Minnesota. K. 8. Oakley, deputy at-
torney general, estimated . today, '•* '*-
basing the taxable valve at $12,0#6,-
0»«. '; .. ' • .v.- • 

PANTS, MACKINA 
IEATHER V 


